KEYWORD: pressurized oxy-fuel boiler; numerical simulation; heat exchanger; velocity of the flue gas ABSTRACT: The technology of the oxygen enriched combustion is a very promising new power generation technology for cleaning coal. This paper takes a 300MW coal-fired boiler for study, calculates the properties of flue gas of the pulverized coal combustion under the air and oxygen and pressurized oxygen enriched(CO2/O2=70:30,0.1MPa/1MPa) conditions by using ASPEN PLUS software, and then uses FLUENT software platform to simulate high temperature re-heater and Super-heater in three different conditions.At last,the high temperature re-heater and Super-heater are reformed to achieve the same effect of heat transfer in the air atmosphere by changing the flow rate of flue gas.The results show that when the combustion atmosphere varies from air to oxygen enriched air to pressurized oxygen enriched,the coefficient of heat transfer of high temperature re-heater and super-heater are increased, the radiation heat transfer coefficient are increased greatly, but the convective heat transfer coefficient are increased to a lesser extent.With the increase of gas flow rate, the reduction ratio of heat transfer area begins to increase slowly, then increases rapidly, and increases slowly after reaching 7m/s.
Introduction
With the impact of global warming, CCS has become one of the hot topic in the research of CO 2 currently [1] [2] [3] , CO 2 concentration in conventional boiler is produced about 14%, due to the low concentration, the recovery cost is very high; Adopting the oxygen enriched combustion technology, because of flue gas re-circulation, CO 2 concentration in flue gas can reach more than 90%, the flue gas discharged is cooled and compressed to liquid CO 2 ,so it has become one of the effective methods for CO 2 capture;Adopting the pressurized oxygen enriched combustion technology, from the air separation into the combustion of the furnace,and then to the gas compression and CO 2 capture, the whole process is carried out under high pressure, thus avoiding two compression process about oxygen buck and boost smoke under high pressure, CO 2 and SO 2 in flue gas can be liquefied at room temperature,so the energy consumption is needed for the recovery of CO 2 is greatly reduced. Due to the flue gas re-circulation, the NOx emission is reduced. The oxygen enriched combustion technology has developed into a very promising new power generation technology for cleaning coal [4] [5] .
This paper takes a 300MW coal-fired boiler for study, according to the characteristics of the boiler convection heating surface flow and heat transfer, establishes the 3D geometric model of the power plant boiler convection heating surface , and then uses FLUENT software platform to calculate heat transfer of the flue gas and metal tube wall and steam, gets the variation of flue gas flow rate and the logarithmic mean temperature difference and heat transfer coefficient about high temperature re-heater and super-heater under the air and oxygen and pressurized oxygen enriched 5th International Conference on Advanced Design and Manufacturing Engineering (ICADME 2015) (CO 2 /O 2 =70:30) conditions,and then reform the high temperature re-heater and Super-heater by changing the flow rate of flue gas.
Object of study
In this paper, the object of study is a 300MW subcritical pressure natural circulation drum boiler.Because the basic structure of the boiler flue convection heating surface and the heat transfer process is similar, therefore, this paper simulated the high temperature re-heater and super-heater. The simulation takes a tube screen of the high temperature re-heater composed of 7 side by side pipe and has a total of 14 root canal along the direction of gas flow; a tube screen of the high temperature super-heater is composed of 4 side by side pipe and has a total of 16 root canal along the direction of gas flow; the structure size of high temperature re-heater and Super-heater is shown in table 1.
Tab.1 The structure size of the heat exchanger

Simulation model
According to the structure characteristics of high temperature re-heater and super-heater of the power plant boiler,three-dimensional geometric model of convective heating surface is established, figure 1 is the physical model.
Fig.1 physical model
In the simulation of convection heating surface, the flue gas properties of the conventional air combustion is calculated by conventional method, the flue gas properties is calculated by using the ASPEN PLUS software under oxygen rich atmosphere [6] , the flue gas properties include density, specific heat capacity at constant pressure, viscosity, thermal conductivity coefficient and Prandtl number, calculated by using the thermodynamic method PR-BM.
Fig.2 the partial view of the meshing
Steam flow zone is meshed by using a mixture of mainly tetrahedral mesh, flue gas flow area is meshed by using mesh size function method. The mode is divided into different numbers of grid simulation with different parameters. The simulation results are compared to validate the correctness of the grid. The partial view of the meshing is shown in Figure 2 .
The simulation process by using the steady state solution of the function, the steam entrance is set as the boundary of the steam quality flow entrance, the mass flow of single root canal for high temperature re-heater and super-heater are 0.5617kg/s and 0.4519kg/s, respectively pressure are 3.905MPa and 17.886MPa,the fuel gas entrance is set as the boundary of the entrance velocity, velocity of flue gas are 9.6m/s and 10.6m/s respectively,entrance temperature are 1151K and 1061K, the outlet of steam and flue gas are set as the boundary of pressure outlet, outlet steam pressure are respectively 3.725MPa and 17.5MPa,the flue gas outlet pressure are slightly negative pressure. Pipe wall surface heats by using the coupled mode, screen walls are set for the symmetric boundary,the other wall is set at room temperature. Fig.3 the variation of the flue gas flow rate that the gas of the combustion varies from the air into the mixing of CO 2 and O 2 under the condition of oxygen enrichment combustion, resulting in flue gas quantity generated less, flue gas velocity decreases. with pressure increasing,flue gas density changes,volume flow becomes smaller,flue gas flow rate decreased significantly [7] . This will inevitably lead to dramatic changes in the coefficient of heat transfer. Figure 4 -5 shows the variation of radiation heat transfer coefficient and convective heat transfer coefficient in different combustion atmosphere, when the structure of the heat exchanger is constant. when the combustion atmosphere varies from air to oxygen enriched air to pressurized oxygen enriched,the coefficient of heat transfer of high temperature re-heater and super-heater are increased, the radiation heat coefficient are increased greatly, but the convective heat transfer coefficient are increased to a lesser extent. Compared with air atmosphere, the radiation heat transfer coefficient and the convective heat transfer coefficient are increased significantly greater. This is because the main component of flue gas generated in air is N 2 , N 2 has no radiation and absorption,but the main component of flue gas generated in oxygen rich condition is CO 2 , CO 2 is three atomic gas with strong radiation and absorption capacity, so the heat transfer capability enhances under aerobic conditions than that under the air conditions. With the increase of the pressure, the gas density increases, velocity decreases, resulting in the Reynolds numbers of the flue gas remain unchanged, but the gas thermal conductivity increases with the increase of pressure ,the convection heat transfer of the fuel gas enhances.
THE results and analysis OF The calculation
Compared with the high temperature re-heater, radiant heat transfer coefficient of the high temperature super-heater is less,but convective heat transfer coefficient is larger. This is because super-heater locates after high temperature re-heater, the temperature of flue gas is relatively low, the velocity of flue gas is relatively high, but the overall heat transfer coefficient of high temperature re-heater and super-heater have little difference. The effect of heat exchanger is not only affected by the convection and radiation of flue gas , but also related with the logarithmic mean temperature difference of heat exchanger. To achieve the same effect of heat transfer in the air atmosphere, logarithmic mean temperature difference must be considered. Figure 6 shows the variation of the logarithmic mean temperature difference in different combustion atmosphere, it can be seen from the figure, logarithmic mean temperature difference of the same heat exchanger in different combustion atmosphere changes little, but Logarithmic mean temperature difference at high temperature re-heater is higher than that at high temperature super-heater. Figure 7 -8 show the change of the heat exchange area of high temperature re-heater and Super-heater required,respectively for the pressurized oxygen enriched combustion atmosphere, achieving the same effect of heat transfer [8] . It can be seen from the graph, the heat transfer area of the heat exchanger under pressurized oxygen enriched combustion is less than the area under conventional air combustion, and the reduction ratio of heat exchange area of the high temperature re-heater and Super-heater is basically the same, with the increase of gas flow rate, the reduction ratio begins to increase slowly, then increases rapidly, increases slowly after reaching 7m/s. In the whole process, the process is the fastest from the 1m/s to 3m/s, reducing the area of about 20%.
Conclusion
With increasing pressure,flue gas density changes,volume flow becomes smaller, flue gas flow rate decreased significantly.This will inevitably lead to dramatic changes in the coefficient of heat transfer.
when the combustion atmosphere varies from air to oxygen enriched air to pressurized oxygen enriched,the coefficient of heat transfer of high temperature re-heater and super-heater are increased, the radiation heat transfer coefficient are increased greatly, but the convective heat transfer coefficient are increased to a lesser extent.
Logarithmic mean temperature difference of the same heat exchanger in different combustion atmosphere changes little, but Logarithmic mean temperature difference at high temperature re-heater is higher than that at high temperature super-heater.
With the increase of gas flow rate, the reduction ratio of heat transfer area begins to increase slowly, then increases rapidly, and varies slowly after reaching 7m/s.
